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Abstract
Technology-assisted interventions have been identified as a means to increase accessibility and enhance engagement of parenting
programs. The current meta-analytic review examines the effectiveness of these interventions in families experiencing social
disadvantage. A literature search was conducted spanning March 2007–June 2019. Nine studies met inclusion criteria (total of
864 participants) which included an evaluation of a parenting intervention for families with at least one of the following
demographic challenges, low socioeconomic status, single parenthood, and/or young parenthood. Interventions (or a component
of the intervention) were delivered by computer, cell phone, smartphone, and/or tablet. Data were organized into three categories:
parental psychological well-being (e.g., self-esteem, social support), parenting (e.g., observed or self-reported parenting behav-
ior), and child behavior (e.g., disruptive behavior). Effect sizes (Hedges’ g) were calculated and moderators (i.e., contact with an
interventionist, intervention length, publication year, % female parents, mean parent age, parental education, % minority, and
child age) were examined throughQ-statistics and meta-regression, as appropriate. Intervention showed a near-significant impact
on parental psychological well-being (g = .35, p = .051). Furthermore, interventions that did not include direct contact with an
interventionist showed no evidence of effectiveness (g = − .02); interventions that incorporated contact were significantly more
effective (g = .68). In addition, intervention length moderated intervention effectiveness; shorter interventions yielded greater
improvements in well-being, compared with longer interventions. Interventions were also associated with significant improve-
ments in parenting (g = .38) and child behavior (g = .39). These findings provide support for the use of technology-assisted
parenting interventions in populations experiencing social disadvantage.
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Introduction

Positive parental expressivity, warmth, attentiveness, and
stimulatory behaviors enhance child development across nu-
merous domains, psychosocial and behavioral (Bridgett et al.
2018; Repetti et al. 2002). Negative engagement, involving
harshness, parent-child conflict, and/or threatening or abusive

behavior, has negative sequelae. Such parenting behaviors are
linked to low self-control, poor emotion regulation, and inter-
nalizing and externalizing problems in children (Cecil et al.
2012; Pinquart 2017; Van der Sluis et al. 2015), often lasting
into adolescence and adulthood (Repetti et al. 2002).

Parenting is multiply influenced by parental, child, and
contextual factors (Belsky 1984). An important contextual
influence is social disadvantage, which includes socioeco-
nomic challenge, and young and single parenthood, and is
associated with poorer parental psychological well-being and
parenting difficulties (Lewin et al. 2013; Taylor and Conger
2017; Williams et al. 2015). The negative influence of these
demographic factors is attributed to heightened parental stress,
with potential effects on mood and parenting (Conger et al.
2002). In turn, children experiencing social disadvantage are
at heightened risk for emotional and behavioral problems
(Bradley and Corwyn 2002; Luby et al. 2014; Wichstrøm
et al. 2011). Notably, parenting behavior is a demonstrated
mediator through which children’s development is impacted
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by social disadvantage (Vernon-Feagans 2013). Thus, fami-
lies experiencing social disadvantage are at risk for poor pa-
rental psychological well-being, problematic parenting pro-
cesses, and, in turn, weaker developmental trajectories among
children. Supporting parents through intervention is a poten-
tial avenue for promoting the positive functioning of families
experiencing social disadvantage.

Several parenting interventions aim to optimize parent-
child relationships (Mihelic et al. 2017; Tully and Hunt
2016), such as the Triple P-Positive Parenting Program
(Sanders et al. 2014), Incredible Years (Webster-Stratton
and Reid 2017) and Parent-Child Interaction Therapy
(Fernandez and Eyberg 2009). These programs have demon-
strated efficacy in enhancing both parent (e.g., parenting be-
havior) and child (e.g., externalizing behavior) outcomes
(Kaminski et al. 2008; Sanders et al. 2014; Tully and Hunt
2016). Parenting interventions are also effective when imple-
mented with families experiencing social disadvantage, with
positive effects on parental outcomes (e.g., parental mental
health) and child socio-emotional and behavioral functioning
(Gardner et al. 2009; Lowell et al. 2011; Rayce et al. 2017).

Although evidence supports the efficacy of parenting inter-
ventions, there are, nevertheless, barriers to service delivery
and utilization (Brown et al. 2014; Feil et al. 2008; Love et al.
2016). Parents often face logistical difficulties such as incon-
venient location of services, transport challenges, limited flex-
ibility in work schedules, and/or lack of childcare (Brown
et al. 2014; Feil et al. 2008; Jones 2014; Tarver et al. 2014).
Psychological barriers, such as perceived stigma or concerns
about confidentiality can affect parents’ willingness to partic-
ipate in interventions (Love et al. 2016; Tarver et al. 2014).
Finally, interventions are resource-intensive from an imple-
mentation perspective, requiring significant training/
supervision-related time and costs (Jones et al. 2013; Tully
and Hunt 2016). Because of these barriers, in-person pro-
grams may result in low program recruitment and retention
rates (Jones et al. 2013; Love et al. 2016).

Technology-assisted interventions provide a potential
means to increase accessibility and engagement with parent-
ing programs (Hall and Bierman 2015; Self-Brown and
Whitaker 2008). Several models exist, including computer
programs, mobile or smart phones, videoconferencing, and
DVDs (Jones 2014). These methods can be used to augment
face-to-face intervention through real-time communication
(e.g., videoconferencing) or asynchronous connections (e.g.,
text-messaging; Jones 2014; Sanders et al. 2012).
Computerized delivery may also provide an alternative to
face-to-face interventions by reducing provider costs and ad-
dressing barriers to in-person services (Jones et al. 2013;
Sanders et al. 2012). Use of technology may also promote
destigmatization, and normalize assistance seeking (Metzler
et al. 2012). Such approaches may facilitate engagement with
hard-to-reach families, particularly given the increasing

accessibility of technology across sociodemographic groups
(Anderson 2017; Jones 2014).

A growing number of technology-assisted interventions
target parenting behavior and child well-being, including
those aimed at child maltreatment (Edwards-Gaura et al.
2014), child mental health difficulties (Archangeli et al.
2017; Jones et al. 2013), and autism spectrum disorders
(Grynszpan et al. 2014). This delivery method is also used
in the context of parenting interventions, with evidence of
feasibility across multiple forms of technology (i.e., web-
based, mobile devices, videoconferencing; Hall and Bierman
2015). Technology-assisted parenting interventions effective-
ly enhance family functioning (e.g., parenting efficacy and
effective parenting strategies) for typically developing chil-
dren (Nieuwboer et al. 2013) and those with or at risk of
mental and behavioral difficulties (Baumel et al. 2016;
MacDonell and Prinz 2017).

Despite promising findings, there are limitations to utiliz-
ing technology in service delivery (American Psychological
Association 2013; Bert et al. 2008; Kable et al. 2012).
Although the digital divide between lower and higher risk
groups is closing, a significant proportion of individuals living
in socioeconomically challenged neighborhoods continue to
have access issues (Anderson 2017; Jones 2014). There are
also mixed findings respecting response to digital delivery
among families experiencing social disadvantage. For in-
stance, although low-income groups report significant im-
provements in behavior following participation (Antonini
et al. 2014), these groups are less likely to participate in such
services (Bert et al. 2008).

Previous reviews have not systematically examined the im-
pact of technology-assisted interventions in families
experiencing social disadvantage specifically, perhaps due to
the low number of samples available at the time of the reviews
(Breitenstein et al. 2014; MacDonell and Prinz 2017). In their
systematic review and meta-analysis, Nieuwboer et al. (2013)
examined sociodemographic risk as a potential moderator of
the effectiveness of technology-assisted parenting interven-
tions. They found no differences in intervention effectiveness
between families with sociodemographic challenges and those
without, possibly due to low statistical power. Since
Nieuwboer’s (Nieuwboer et al. 2013) review, several addi-
tional primary-level studies have been published.

The objective of this meta-analysis is to assess the efficacy
of technology-assisted parenting interventions for families
experiencing social disadvantage. We examine intervention
effects on three outcomes: parental psychological well-being
(e.g., parenting self-efficacy, self-esteem, stress, social sup-
port, and depressive symptoms), parenting behavior (e.g.,
self-reported or observed parenting behaviors and styles),
and child behavior (e.g., internalizing and externalizing be-
havior, cooperation, behavioral regulation, and disruptive be-
havior). These broad outcomes have been linked to the social
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disadvantages addressed here, specifically socioeconomic
challenge, and young and single parenthood (Lewin et al.
2013; Luby et al. 2014; Taylor and Conger 2017; Williams
et al. 2015; Vernon-Feagans 2013).

Additionally, these meta-analyses address potential moder-
ating factors that may influence intervention effectiveness.
Central to the examination of intervention-related moderators
is the question of whether direct contact with an intervention-
ist, as opposed to purely technology-based delivery, moder-
ates effectiveness. After all, the reduction of direct contact is a
major feature of technology-assisted intervention.
Intervention length may also have a moderating effect.
Shorter interventions have been linked to greater improve-
ments in parent and child outcomes (Bakermans-Kranenburg
et al. 2003; Baudry et al. 2016; Pinquart and Teubert 2010);
however, longer intervention strategies (i.e., the Nurse Family
Partnership) are also effective (Olds 2006). Date of publica-
tion was assessed because, in contrast to in-person delivery,
technology-assisted interventions may be more susceptible to
changes across time, including increased technological capac-
ity and accessibility (Jones 2014). Intervention effectiveness
may depend on such advances. Demographic moderators
were also examined. Percent female parents in the sample
was assessed because fathers may be less responsive to inter-
vention than mothers (Helfenbaum-Kun and Ortiz 2007;
Lundahl et al. 2008; Sanders et al. 2014). Previous research
has also reported greater intervention effects for younger chil-
dren, as compared with older children (Gardner et al. 2010;
Nowak and Heinrichs 2008), while other findings suggest no
age effects (Gardner et al. 2018). Furthermore, although ethnic
minority status has been associated with poorer intervention
outcomes (Nixon 2002), recent studies do not show signifi-
cantly different intervention effects according to minority sta-
tus (Leijten et al. 2018; Menting et al. 2013). Greater inter-
vention effects have been found in younger (Beauchaine et al.
2005) and less educated (Gardner et al. 2009) mothers. The
relevance of these moderators in the context of technology-
assisted interventions is unknown. The current review pro-
vides an early assessment of the current state of the literature
and can assist in guiding the development and evaluation of
technology-assisted parenting interventions with families
experiencing social disadvantage.

Method

Database Search/Selection of Studies

Four electronic databases were searched: MEDLINE,
PsycINFO, PubMed, and ERIC (Fig. 1). Keywords were cat-
egorized under four search term blocks: parenthood (parent*),
intervention characteristics/parental support (intervention*
OR counsel* OR advice OR train* OR behavior* OR

education OR support*), technology (technolog* OR comput-
er* OR internet OR online OR video* OR module OR cell-
phone* OR smart-phone* OR app* OR website*), and high-
risk (socioeconomic status OR poverty OR poor OR single
OR young OR high-risk OR teen* OR adolescent*).

Inclusion criteria were as follows: (1) sample consists of
families with at least one of the following social disadvan-
tages: low socioeconomic status (i.e., low-income listed as
inclusion criterion or recruitment from specific community
agency programs designed to service low-income families),
single parenthood, and/or young parenthood (maternal age at
birth of target child ≤ 25 years; Kingston et al. 2012); (2) the
intervention, or a component thereof, was delivered by com-
puter, online/internet mode, cell phone, smartphone, tablet, or
video/DVD; (3) the intervention aimed at improving parenting
behavior, and/or parental psychological well-being. Child be-
havior was subsequently added in response to reviewer rec-
ommendations. Additional selection criteria are as follows: (4)
the article was published in English; (5) the control group was
either wait-list, usual care, no intervention or attention control
condition (if a randomized control trial (RCT)) and; (6) the
article was published in the last 10 years.

Respecting the language criterion (4), non-English papers
were excluded due to limited translational resources. In any
case, minimal bias is introduced by the exclusion of non-
English papers (Jüni et al. 2002; Morrison et al. 2012;
Neimann Rasmussen and Montgomery 2018). The recency
criterion (6) is based on previous reviews that limited temporal
scope to avoid inclusion of outdated technology (Archangeli
et al. 2017; Breitenstein et al. 2014). Technology-assisted in-
terventions are more susceptible to changes over time, such as
increased capacities of smartphones and changing accessibil-
ity of digital devices, as compared with traditional approaches
(Jones 2014). Within this field, research findings may be
quickly outdated. In addition, we excluded interventions that
target families of children diagnosed with mental health dis-
orders or chronic physical conditions (e.g., diabetes, asthma).
These typically involve components addressing particularities
of the disorder in question; therefore, results may not be ap-
plicable to interventions aimed at more general populations
considered here.

The database search spanned March 2007–June 2019,
yielding 3149 non-duplicate results. Two reviewers indepen-
dently screened the titles and abstracts, retaining 145 articles.
Reference lists of relevant articles and reviews were also
scanned. Once potentially relevant studies were identified,
Google Scholar was searched for articles/abstracts that had
referenced them. These three strategies added an additional
seven studies; thus, 152 articles total were retrieved for full-
text evaluation. In all aforementioned searches, articles were
retained if at least one of the reviewers rated it as potentially
relevant. Full-text articles were independently screened by
two reviewers; 13 articles met inclusion criteria. Two
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reviewers extracted data from these articles. During this pro-
cedure, an additional four articles were removed for lack of
relevance (Fig. 1). Interrater reliability between the two re-
viewers was established through a review of 10% of the final
articles at both the title and abstract (N = 315) and full-text
stages (N = 16). Percent agreement was greater than 80% at
each stage. Moderator data were extracted by two coders in-
dependently: percent female parents (ICC (3.1) = 0.981),
mean parent age (ICC (3.1) = 0.967), percent with less than
high school education (ICC (3.1) = 0.801), percent of minority
ethnocultural parents (ICC (3.1) = 0.989), child age (ICC
(3.1) = 0.978), and intervention length (ICC (3.1) = 0.999).

A total of nine articles met inclusion criteria, comprising
six RCTs with no-treatment control comparators and three
pre-post designs. There are advantages to incorporating both
designs, particularly pertinent when sample size is small. An
advantage of RCTs is that they control for confounding vari-
ables. However, the population sampled is restricted to partic-
ipants who are willing to participate in random assignment
(Borenstein et al. 2009) with its risk of allocation to a non-
treatment control group. Pre-post designs, on the other hand,
are subject to confounding factors that may differ across stud-
ies, but these designs sample beyond individuals who are pre-
pared to participate in an RCT (Borenstein et al. 2009). More
generally, Borenstein et al. (2009) summarized the options
well: “we can define the inclusion criteria narrowly and focus
on the summary effect, or define the inclusion criteria more
broadly and explore dispersion” (p. 359). Both design types
were combined in the current meta-analysis, with the

advantage of comprehensively sampling across designs and
populations represented in the literature (Kraemer et al. 1998).
This “inclusionist” (Kraemer et al. 1998) approach is consis-
tent with the random effects model adopted here, which as-
sumes sampling heterogeneity across studies (i.e., discrepant
effects across RCT and pre-post designs are reflected in a
proportionately larger between-study variance estimate and
confidence intervals; Borenstein et al. 2009).

When data were not available in published reports, study
authors were contacted regarding missing information. Nine
authors were contacted, and two follow-up emails were sent
(2 weeks and then 18 months later) if there was no response.
All authors responded; seven were unable to provide addition-
al information, and two sent additional descriptive
information.

Analysis

Effect sizes were calculated using Comprehensive Meta-
Analysis Version 3 software (Borenstein et al. 2013). All ef-
fect sizes were calculated as Hedges’ g (Hedges 1981), a stan-
dardized difference score, corrected for sample bias. For the
RCTs, we utilized means and standard deviations of each
group for pre- and post-scores. One RCT (Ehrensaft et al.
2016) did not provide pre-intervention data, thus post-
intervention means and standard deviations were used. For
pre-post designs, pre- and post-treatment means and standard
deviations were extracted and a standardized difference score
was calculated and corrected for bias in the calculation of g.

# of titles & abstracts assessed for 

eligibility: 3149

# of non-duplicate records identified 

through database searching: 3149

# of full-text articles assessed for 

eligibility: 152

# of titles/abstracts excluded: 2651

# of full-texts excluded:139

k = 35; not a parenting intervention 

k = 6; review (references examined) 

k = 14; video-feedback intervention 

k = 51; not families experiencing social 

disadvantage 

k = 18; not a tech-assisted intervention 

k = 8; duplicate not retrieved during original 

duplicate search 

k = 7; same intervention as other studies 

PsycINFO 
(k = 496)

MEDLINE
(k = 629)

PubMed
(k =1680)

ERIC
(k = 344) 

# of studies assessed for data 

extraction: 13 

# of additional records 

identified through other 

sources: 7 

# of studies included in meta-

analysis: 9

# of articles excluded: 4

k = 1; parent or child outcomes not assessed 

k = 1; control group was an in-person 

intervention 

k = 2; qualitative study 

Fig. 1 PRISMA flowchart of
selection of studies for inclusion
in review
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Correlations between pre- and post-test scores, necessary to
the calculation of pre-post effect size (Borenstein et al. 2009),
were provided in only three articles (Hudson et al. 2012;
Lipman et al. 2011; Love et al. 2016). Therefore, we adopted
a three-pronged approach to estimate these values. (1) Data
were requested directly from authors via email. In all cases,
authors were unable to provide data. Therefore, (2) test-retest
reliability values were obtained from other sources, including
test manuals, standardization samples, original validation
studies, and primary studies cited in the target article. If test-
retest reliability data could not be obtained, (3) we utilized
internal reliability data (Cronbach’s alpha or a variant there-
of). In this case, given that the deterioration in reliability over
time is directly proportionate to internal reliability, we squared
the alpha coefficient and used this squared coefficient in effect
size calculations.

Most primary-level studies reported multiple outcomes,
which we organized into three broad categories: parental psy-
chological well-being, parenting behavior, and child behavior.

Parental psychological well-being (i.e., parenting self-effi-
cacy, self-esteem, stress, social support, and depressive symp-
toms) involved characteristics of the parents themselves, rath-
er than their interaction with the child. Parenting behavior
included self-reported or observed parenting behaviors and
styles. Child behavior involved observed or parent report of
internalizing and externalizing behavior, cooperation, behav-
ioral regulation, and/or disruptive behavior. To derive a single
effect size for each sample, within each of the three outcome
categories, an estimate of the correlations among outcomes is
required (Borenstein et al. 2009). Correlations were not pro-
vided in the articles themselves; therefore, we adopted a two-
pronged approach: (1) authors were contacted to provide the
inter-correlations between measures. Because no authors were
able to provide the correlations, (2) we sought correlations
from other published work.

As described above, we frequently derived correlations be-
tween pre- and post-test scores, and among outcome mea-
sures, based on samples independent of those under consider-
ation. Although this strategy has its limitations, it is superior to
alternative options. Alternatives include conducting the anal-
ysis without specifying test-retest reliability. However, this is
akin to assuming a reliability coefficient of 0.0, which is high-
ly unlikely and overestimates the variance and underestimates
the precision of the difference score (Borenstein et al. 2009).
Alternatively, one might exclude studies that do not have the
requisite correlations from analysis. This is akin to listwise
deletion, which potentially introduces unknown bias to the
meta-analysis. Therefore, as Borenstein et al. (2009) argue,
“In this context,… the idea of working with a plausible range
of correlations offers some clear advantages” (p. 238, original
italics). Nevertheless, because we introduced extraneous reli-
ability and correlation estimates, we conducted a sensitivity
analysis, reducing all imputed estimates by squaring them and

rerunning the analyses with these attenuated values. This pro-
cedure likely results in a conservative estimate of effect size,
but it serves to ensure that primary analysis findings are robust
(Higgins and Green 2011).

We conducted separate meta-analyses on three outcome
variables; (i) parental psychological well-being (k = 8; n =
742); (ii) parenting behavior (k = 6; n = 592); and (iii) child
behavior (k = 5; n = 548). Four studies included data on all
outcomes and were included in all meta-analyses. As men-
tioned, effect sizes from all studies were entered into random
effects models, under the assumption that they were drawn
from multiple populations.

Effect size heterogeneity was assessed usingQ-statistics. I2

was calculated to represent the proportion of variance among
sample effects attributable to variation in true effects, as op-
posed to error (Borenstein et al. 2017). To assess for publica-
tion bias, we used Duval and Tweedie’s (2000) trim and fill
procedure. The procedure estimates the number of studies
potentially missing from a meta-analysis due to unpublished
and disconfirming data, and generates adjusted effect size sta-
tistics, accordingly.

Moderation was assessed using Q-statistics in the case of
categorical variables. These analyses were conducted if all
cells included a minimum of four samples (Bakermans-
Kranenburg et al. 2003). Continuous moderators were entered
separately into meta-regressions, using method of moment
estimates of between-sample true variance (Chen et al.
2012). Intervention characteristics examined include the pres-
ence of direct contact with an interventionist (in-person and/or
via videoconferencing), length of intervention, and publica-
tion year. Demographic moderators include percent female
parents, mean parental age, percent with less than high school
education, percent of minority ethnocultural parents, and child
age.

Results

Description of Studies

Characteristics of Interventions

Table 1 provides descriptive information of the interventions.
Five interventions included direct contact with an interven-
tionist. One intervention included an in-person component
(Lefever et al. 2017), supplemented by text-messages and
phone calls, while another utilized phone calls to provide ed-
ucational content and resources (Hannan 2013). Two inter-
ventions used videoconferencing to teach parenting concepts
(Lipman et al. 2011; Reese et al. 2015); one supplemented
sessions with telephone calls (Reese et al. 2015), and another
provided a link to an email and message board (Lipman et al.
2011). One intervention was primarily delivered online, and
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provided personalized support through a weekly telephone
coach call and the ability to send emails to the coach
(Baggett et al. 2010). Four interventions did not include direct
contact with an interventionist, and were delivered on a com-
puter or tablet (Breitenstein et al. 2016; Ehrensaft et al. 2016;
Hudson et al. 2012; Love et al. 2016). These interventions
used websites or apps that included features such as video
examples, knowledge questions to assess understanding, and
online discussion forums for communication with other par-
ticipants. Intervention content included demonstration of
evidence-based parenting skills and strategies, and

information regarding maternal health (e.g., stress reduction
techniques) and child care and development.Median length of
intervention was 10 weeks (interquartile range (IQR) = 10).

Characteristics of Research Design

Table 2 shows study characteristics. Sample size varied from
13 to 287 participants (median = 44, IQR = 111). To account
for differences in sample size, effects were weighted accord-
ing to the inverse of their variance. Total sample size was 864
participants. Three studies assessed outcomes at follow-up (3-,

Table 2 Description of study characteristics

Study Design N
(analytic
sample)

Parent measures and outcomes Child measures and outcomes Time points assessed

Baggett et al.
2010

RCT 38 Landry Parent-Child Interaction Scales
(parent behavior), Postpartum Depression
Screening Scale (depression)

Landry Parent-Child Interaction Scales
(infant behavior)

Pre/post

Breitenstein
et al. 2016

RCT 79 Parenting Questionnaire (parent discipline),
Parenting Stress Index-Short Form
(parenting stress), Toddler Care
Questionnaire (parenting self-efficacy)

Eyberg Child Behavior Inventory
(behavior problems)

Pre/post 3-month
follow-up

Ehrensaft
et al. 2016

RCT 44 Parenting Scale (dysfunctional parenting),
Parenting Stress Index-Short Form
(parenting stress)

None Pre/post

Hannan 2013 RCT 139 Multidimensional Scale of Perceived Social
Support (social support), Perceived Stress
Scale (perceived stress)

None Pre, mid, and post

Hudson et al.
2012

RCT 34 Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression
Scale (depression), How I Deal With
Problems Regarding Care Of My Baby
(perceived competence), Perceived Stress
Scale (perceived stress), Revenson’s and
Schiaffino’s Social Support Measure
(social support), Revised UCLA
Loneliness Scale (loneliness), Rosenberg
Self-Esteem Scale (self-esteem), What
Being the Parent of a Baby is Like-Revised
(parenting satisfaction)

None Pre, mid, and post

Lefever et al.
2017

RCT 287 Beck Depression Inventory II (depression),
Keys to Interactive Parenting Scale
(parenting behavior)

Child Behavior Rating Scale (child
cooperation)

Pre/post, 6- and
12-month
follow-up

Lipman et al.
2011

Pre-post 15 Center for Epidemiological Studies
Depression Scale (depression), Parenting
Stress Index-Short Form (parenting stress),
Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale (self-esteem),
Social Provisions Scale (social support)

None Pre/post

Love et al.
2016

Pre-post 131 The Child Adjustment and Parent Efficacy
Scale (parenting self-efficacy), Depression
Anxiety Stress Scales (depression, anxiety,
and stress), The Parenting Scale
(dysfunctional parenting)

Child Adjustment and Parent Efficacy
Scale (emotional or behavioral
problems), Eyberg Child Behavior
Inventory (behavior problems)

Pre/post, 6-month
follow-up

Reese et al.
2015

Pre-post 13 Depression Anxiety Stress Scale (depression,
anxiety, and stress), Parent Problem
Checklist (interparent conflict), The
Parenting Scale (dysfunctional parenting),
Relationship Quality Index (marital and
relationship quality)

Child Behavior Checklist-Parent Report
(behavior problems)

Pre/post
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6-, and/or 12-months post-intervention; Breitenstein et al.
2016; Lefever et al. 2017; Love et al. 2016). Parental psycho-
logical well-being (e.g., stress, depressive symptoms) was
measured using self-report measures, such as the Perceived
Stress Scale (Cohen et al. 1983) and the Center for
Epidemiological Studies Depression Scale (Radloff 1977).
Parenting was assessed through self-report, using measures
such as the Parenting Scale (Arnold et al. 1993), or observa-
tion (e.g., Landry Parent-Child Interaction Scales; Landry
et al. 1997). Child behavior (e.g., disruptive behavior, coop-
eration) was measured through parent report (e.g., Eyberg
Child Behavior Inventory; Eyberg and Robinson 1983) or
observation (e.g., Child Behavior Rating Scale; Mahoney
and Wheeden 1999).

Sample Characteristics

Table 3 provides sample characteristics. All studies listed low
income as an inclusion criterion (e.g., Medicaid-eligible) or
recruited participants from community and agency programs
designed to service low-income families (e.g., Women,
Infants, and Children Program (WIC)). Two studies listed
young motherhood (18 to 25 years at the birth of their child;

Ehrensaft et al. 2016; Hudson et al. 2012), and two studies
listed single parenthood (Hudson et al. 2012; Lipman et al.
2011) as inclusion criteria. Two studies (Love et al. 2016;
Reese et al. 2015) included male parents (14% and 15% of
sample, respectively). Average parental age was 28.97 (SD =
6.09). An average of 23% of participants had not received a
high school diploma and 64% of participants were ethnic mi-
norities. Median child age was 42.23 months (IQR = 75.45).

Meta-Analytic Results

Parental Psychological Well-being

Analyses are based on eight samples with combined sample
size of 742. The overall effect linking intervention to parental
psychological well-being approaches significance, g = .35
(95% confidence interval [CI] − .001, .69, p = .051; Fig. 2).
Duval and Tweedie’s trim and fill procedure did not impute
additional effect sizes; there is no reason to suspect publica-
tion bias. Results showed significant dispersion among ob-
served effects (Fig. 2), Q(5) = 184.41, p < .05. Most of this
variance is due to population-based differences among sample
effects, as opposed to error, I2 = 96.20. Two significant

Table 3 Description of participant characteristics

Study % female
parent

Mean parent
age

% < high
school

%
minority

Mean child age
(months)

Low
income

Young
parents

Single
parents

Baggett et al. 2010 100% 25.65 8% 18% 4.85 x

Breitenstein et al.
2016

100% 34.30 9% 95% 42.23 x

Ehrensaft et al. 2016 100% 24.37 0% n/a 48.00 x x

Hannan 2013 100% 24.10 31% 60% 0.00 x

Hudson et al. 2012 100% 18.30 50% 100% 0.25 x x x

Lefever et al. 2017 100% 28.91 n/a 83% 54.72 x

Lipman et al. 2011 100% 33.01 36% n/a 72.00 x x

Love et al. 2016 86% 32.98 29% 90% 84.00 x

Reese et al. 2015 85% 39.10 n/a 0% 91.20 x

n/a not applicable

An "x" indicates that the criterion has been met

Fig. 2 Forest plot of effect sizes
linking intervention to parental
psychological well-being
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moderating factors emerged. Interventions involving direct
contact with an interventionist (g = .68, CI [.08, 1.28]) proved
more effective than interventions without direct contact (g =
− .02, CI [− .23, .18]; QBetween = 4.81, df = 1, p < .05). Also,
shorter interventions yielded higher effects than longer inter-
ventions (β = − 0.065, CI [− .13, − .002]).

Respecting age as a possible confound, two of the trials
involving the longest interventions (Baggett et al. 2010;
Hudson et al. 2012; 24 weeks) target parenting skills specific
to infancy (mean infant ages = 4.85 and .25 months, respec-
tively), which are different from the skills required to parent
older children. To evaluate the potentially confounding effect
of child age in the analysis linking trial duration and effect
size, we regressed intervention effect on child age, interven-
tion duration, and their interaction. Intervention length
approached significance, β = − 0.067, CI [− .14, .001],
p = .055, but neither child age nor the interaction did so; β =
− 0.36, CI [− 1.16, .43], p = .37 and β = − 0.0006, CI [− .002,
.0004], p = .22, respectively. Thus, the analysis provides no
evidence that the moderating impact of intervention duration
is due to child age.

Another potential confound involves the fact that the
Lefever et al. (2017; g = .27) trial involved a proven, short
(3-week), in-person intervention, supplemented by email and
phone contact. Its large sample size (N = 287) rendered it more
influential than other studies in this meta-analysis. Therefore,
we re-ran the meta-regression assessing the impact of inter-
vention duration on effect size, excluding the Lefever et al.
(2017) trial. Moderation of intervention length remained sig-
nificant (β = − 0.074, CI [− .14, − .006]), p < .05); the Lefever
et al. (2017) trial did not confound the impact of trial duration
on effect size.

Parenting Behavior

Analyses are based on six independent samples from six stud-
ies with combined sample size of 592. The effect size linking
intervention to parenting is significant, g = .38 (CI [.21, .54];
Fig. 3). Duval and Tweedie’s procedure trimmed two studies,
yielding an adjusted effect of .33 (CI [.18, .48]); potential
publication bias exists, but it does not negate significant

findings. Results showed significant dispersion among ob-
served effect sizes, as depicted in Fig. 3, Q(5) = 11.96,
p < .0005. Most of this variance is due to true variation in
sample effects, I2 = 58.19. Moderation analyses were not con-
ducted due to small sample size.

Child Behavior

Analyses are based on five independent samples from five
studies with combined sample size of 548. Effect size linking
intervention to child behavior is significant, g = .39 (CI [.08,
.69]; Fig. 4). Duval and Tweedie’s trim and fill procedure did
not impute additional effect sizes. Results showed significant
dispersion among observed effects (Fig. 4, Q(5) = 20.76,
p < .0005). Despite dispersion, due largely to true effect size
differences, I2 = 80.73, small sample size precluded modera-
tion analyses.

Sensitivity Analyses

As described above, sensitivity analyses were conducted by
squaring all estimated reliability and correlation values and
rerunning the analyses. Total effect size linking intervention
to parental psychological well-being, as calculated with atten-
uated association estimates, g = .33 (CI [.02, .64]), is close to
that calculated with initial estimates, presented above, g = .35.
Total effect size linking intervention to parenting behavior is
g = .38 (CI [.23, .54]); this is equivalent to the effect size in the
original analysis reported above. Total effect size linking in-
tervention to child behavior corresponds to g = .29 (CI [.04,
.53]), a drop from g = .39 in the original analyses, but the
effect size remains significant. These sensitivity analyses pro-
vide reassurance that the findings are valid and not overly
dependent on imputed parameters.

Sensitivity analyses were also run by excluding the large
Lefever et al. (2017) sample, which accounted for 38.68,
48.48, and 52.37% of the parental psychological well-being,
parenting, and child behavior samples, respectively. Total ef-
fect size linking intervention to parental psychological well-
being is g = .36 (CI [− .03, .74]), p = .072, close to our initial
estimate, .35. The same trend is seen for parenting; g = .35 (CI

Fig. 3 Forest plot of effect sizes
linking intervention to parenting
behavior
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[.16, .55]), compared with the initial estimate of .38, and child
behavior; g = .35 (CI [− .002, .71]), p = .051, which is equiv-
alent to the initial estimate of .35. Findings do not appear
overly reliant on the Lefever et al. (2017) sample.

Discussion

Technology-assisted interventions are a potentially effective
means to increase accessibility of parenting programs.
Accessibility is particularly important for families with demo-
graphic disadvantages. These familiesmay be at increased risk
for parenting-related difficulties and adverse child outcomes,
while simultaneously facing heightened barriers to participa-
tion. This meta-analysis assessed the effectiveness of
technology-assisted interventions with such families, and
moderators of that effectiveness. Design and implementation
of these interventions are in the early stages, and basic infor-
mation can inform further development.

The findings reveal a significant positive effect of interven-
tion on parenting behavior (g = .38), and child behavior
(g = .39), and a near-significant effect on parental psycholog-
ical well-being (g = .35). In all meta-analyses, effect sizes
proved heterogeneous; interventions are not uniformly effec-
tive and/or equally suitable for all populations. Although for-
mal moderation analyses were not pursued for parenting and
child behavior because of small sample size, two important
moderating factors emerged as significant with respect to pa-
rental psychological well-being—presence of direct contact
with an interventionist and length of treatment.

Interventions incorporating direct contact (i.e., in-person,
videoconferencing or phone calls) produced greater positive
change in parental psychological well-being (g = .68) than did
interventions without contact (g = −.02). Indeed, the latter ef-
fect, small and nonsignificant, provides no evidence that in-
terventions without direct contact effectively improve parental
psychological well-being. Rather, the findings suggest that, as
in more traditional therapeutic modalities, personal contact is
necessary to foster change. Person-to-person contact may im-
prove reception of individualized feedback and support, and
permit accommodation of interventions to individual needs

(National Academies of Sciences, Engineering and Medicine
2016).

Although the presence of personal contact significantly im-
proved parental psychological well-being, small cell sizes pre-
cluded formal examination of this relation in the contexts of
parenting and child behavior. Therefore, we examined these
outcomes informally. Consistent with the parental psycholog-
ical well-being findings, the three highest effect sizes linking
treatment to parenting behavior involved personal contact
(i.e., Baggett et al. 2010; Lefever et al. 2017; Reese et al.
2015; g = .54); the remaining studies did not (i.e.,
Breitenstein et al. 2016; Ehrensaft et al. 2016; Love et al.
2016; g = .27). Similarly, regarding child behavior, the three
highest effect sizes included direct contact (i.e., Baggett et al.
2010; Lefever et al. 2017; Reese et al. 2015; g = .58) and the
others did not (i.e., Breitenstein et al. 2016; Love et al. 2016;
g = .06).

In this regard, it is also important to consider the relative
effectiveness of technological strategies as compared with
strictly in-person parenting interventions. The few studies that
have compared the effectiveness of technology-assisted inter-
ventions with in-person programs show greater effects for
face-to-face interventions, relative to technological strategies
(Bert et al. 2008; Kable et al. 2012). Notably, Guttentag et al.
(2014) compared technological delivery (consisting of person-
alized phone calls from an interventionist) with a traditional
in-person parenting intervention (consisting of 55 individual
sessions with a family coach) in a low-income sample. This
study showed significantly greater observed effects in parent
and child behaviors in the in-person group compared with the
phone-call-only group. All points considered here (the statis-
tically significant moderation of parental psychological well-
being outcomes by personal contact, the informal comparison
of personal involvement as it relates to parenting and child
outcomes, and comparison of technological strategies to face-
to-face interventions) indicate the importance of establishing
personal contact in the context of intervention.

Length of intervention also proved a significant moderator;
shorter interventions produced greater positive change. These
results are consistent with previous meta-analyses.
Bakermans-Kranenburg et al. (2003) demonstrated that

Fig. 4 Forest plot of effect sizes
linking intervention to child
behavior
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shorter attachment interventions in early childhood produced
significantly greater positive change in maternal interactive
behavior and child attachment security than did longer
interventions. Similarly, Baudry et al. (2016) found that
shorter interventions with adolescent mothers and their young
children were linked to higher levels of child cognitive func-
tion. Such findings may be especially relevant for groups
experiencing potential risk. Longer interventions require more
prolonged commitment, which may serve as an obstacle to
completion for families at a social disadvantage.

Overall, the findings indicate that technology-assisted in-
terventions improve parental psychological well-being, par-
enting, and child behavior. Across all these domains, howev-
er, results were significantly heterogeneous, supporting the
continued examination of factors that moderate treatment ef-
fectiveness. Indeed, the meta-analytic evidence also suggests
that interventions involving direct contact between parent and
interventionist may be more effective than those that do not,
and briefer interventions may be more effective than longer
ones. Given the barriers and stressors that families with social
disadvantage may face, finding an accessible and effective
means of treatment is critical to improving parental psycho-
logical well-being, parenting, and child behavior.
Technology-assisted approaches address common barriers to
implementation and access (Brown et al. 2014; Feil et al.
2008; Tarver et al. 2014) and may serve to reduce the potential
adverse and long-term consequences of social disadvantage.

Limitations of the Current Review and Future
Directions

The meta-analyses presented here are limited by missing data
in the constituent, primary-level studies; in particular, correla-
tions between pre- and post-test scores and among the multi-
ple, within-study outcomes are typically missing. This over-
sight precludes exact estimate of effects and indicates the need
for more thorough characterization of statistical parameters at
the primary study level. In any event, we estimated the rele-
vant correlations where necessary and confirmed initial find-
ings with sensitivity analyses.

The empirical literature on technology-assisted interven-
tions with families facing social disadvantage remains sparse.
To fully exploit the data that are available, we adopted an
inclusionist approach (Kraemer et al. 1998), incorporating
both RCTs and pre-post study designs. However, small cell
sizes precluded moderation and sensitivity analyses pertinent
to this aspect of design, as are typically conducted (Griner and
Smith 2006; Sanders et al. 2014). This is problematic because
pre-post designs are vulnerable to internal validity threats,
including regression to the mean (Barnett et al. 2004) and
natural improvement overtime. Future reviews should assess
the impact of study design formally when the current evidence
base is expanded.

Furthermore, all meta-analyses in this article revealed sig-
nificant effect size heterogeneity. Important moderators were
identified for parental psychological well-being, but small
sample size prevented the formal search for moderators in
the context of parenting and child behavior. Other moderators
may include outcome measures, delivery methods, and con-
tent, for example. The identification of moderating factors
remains a challenge as investigators address issues related to
what works best, and for whom (Kazdin 2008).

Few included studies assessed outcomes at long-term fol-
low-up (c.f., Breitenstein et al. 2016; Lefever et al. 2017; Love
et al. 2016), necessary to understanding long-term impact.
Research shows that individuals with socioeconomic chal-
lenge benefit less from in-person parenting interventions at
1-year follow-up compared with families of higher socioeco-
nomic status, despite the fact that no significant differences
between groups are evident immediately post-intervention
(Leijten et al. 2013). Thus, improvements may be more diffi-
cult to maintain for these families, when guidance from inter-
ventionists is no longer available and they face continued and/
or additional stressors (Pinderhughes et al. 2007). Knowledge
of long-term impacts may guide our understanding of the need
to provide families with access to intervention materials and
professional support over time on an “as needed basis,” be-
yond the intervention. Future research is required to examine
the enduring effects of technology-assisted interventions.

Another limitation is that inclusion criteria required the
presence of only a single risk factor (low socioeconomic sta-
tus, single parenthood, and/or young parenthood), and few
constituent studies listed more than one risk factor.
However, cumulative risk, more so than single risk factors,
is predictive of poor developmental outcomes (Atkinson et al.
2015; Patterson et al. 1998). Finally, the majority of outcomes
examined in this review are self- or parent report. Such data
are important, but temporal changes in parenting features and
child behavior can be obtained more objectively through be-
havioral tests, observations, and interview (Hendriks et al.
2018). Future studies would benefit by augmenting self-
report data with other approaches.

Conclusion

Further research into the relative effectiveness of technology-
assisted, in-person, and integrated models is important. When
comparing these models, however, one must consider the re-
source advantages of digital delivery, such as increased acces-
sibility and reduced costs of development and implementation
(Hall and Bierman 2015; Jones et al. 2013). From a
cost:benefit perspective, technology-assisted interventions
may need not be as effective as traditional interventions to
be considered meaningful.
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Overall, results indicate that technology-assisted interven-
tions effectively improve parental psychological well-being,
parenting, and child behavior in families experiencing social
disadvantage. The analyses also suggest that certain charac-
teristics of technology-assisted interventions, including direct
contact with interventionists and shorter intervention strate-
gies, improve impact. Studies are few, however, and the
search for moderators of intervention effectiveness remains
pressing.
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